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SUMMARY
Recent studies of deep mantle structure indicate strong heterogeneity. To conduct high-
resolution waveform modelling of these structures, we have developed a new method to
construct 2-D synthetics directly from block-style tomographic models. Unlike the
WKBJ approximation, which utilizes rays overshooting and undershooting receivers,
our method (WKM approximation) uses rays that arrive at the receiver. First, the
ray paths from the 1-D layered reference model are used to localize each ray segment,
where the anomalous velocities are applied by overlay, as in tomography. Next, new
pi (ti) ( pi ray parameter, ti traveltime) are computed to satisfy Snell’s law along with
their numerical derivative (dp/dt), which is used to construct a synthetic seismogram
similar to the WKBJ method. As a demonstration of the usefulness of this method, we
generated WKM synthetics for the D00 region of high velocities beneath Central America
based on Grand’s tomography model. Reasonable ¢ts to broad-band data are obtained by
condensing his distributed anomalies into his lowermost mantle layer; such a 2-D model
predicts synthetics containing a laterally varying Scd triplication similar to observations.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recent studies of lower mantle structure have revealed strong
heterogeneity at scales from 10 to 10 000 km and velocity
variations of up to 50 per cent in extreme situations (see review
in Lay et al. 1998). Long-period global studies display a
circum-Paci¢c pattern of normal velocities with embedded
high-velocity structures, particularly beneath eastern Asia and
the Caribbean. The mid-Paci¢c is relatively slow, with very low
velocities within speci¢c regions (Wen & Helmberger 1998;
Breger & Romanowicz 1998; Breger et al. 1998). Some of
the high-velocity pockets seen in traveltime tomography are
underlain by sharp features that can produce triplications. Lay
& Helmberger (1983) employed several 1-D S-velocity models
(Fig. 1) to explain some of these observations. In these models,
the thickness of D’’ varies considerably and has been inferred
to be 250 km (SLHA), 280 km (SLHO) and 320 km (SLHE).
These models, although very simple, can ¢t about 90 per
cent of their data. The basis for their di¡erences is that the
triplications, as displayed in Fig. 2, vary in position between S
and ScS from region to region, that is, points b and c are not
global (Wysession et al. 1998). Moreover, there is considerable
variation across any particular region, as shown byWeber et al.
(1996) for the area beneath Asia (SLHE) and by Kendall &
Nangini (1996) for the Caribbean (SLHA) region. The lateral
variation associated with the triplication beneath America
was noted in the initial report by Lay & Helmberger (1983),
as displayed in Fig. 3. Note that FBC is located in eastern
North America whilst EDM is in western North America
(Fig. 14). Their waveforms show distinctly di¡erent inter-
ference patterns for events arriving from South America. It
would be particularly useful to explain such variation from
tomography-based models with some ¢ne-scale adjustments,
as proposed by Sidorin & Gurnis (1998). They demonstrated
that the above Scd triplication can be produced by a positive
velocity gradient induced by subducted material super-
imposed on a small global velocity discontinuity of 1. Dynamic
modelling suggests why this phenomenon is likely to be rapidly
varying and 3-D in nature (Sidorin et al. 1998).
To retrieve this type of detail from seismology, we need to
move beyond 1-D modelling and use 3-D tomographic models
based on traveltime analysis as a starting point. In particular,
we introduce a new method of generating synthetics directly
from 2-D sections through these models so that local modi¢-
cations can be made to explain regional features such as those
displayed in Fig. 3. Generating synthetics for heterogeneous
earth models has a long history, in which many useful methods
have been developed (Aki & Richards 1980). For many appli-
cations, theWKBJ approximation proves particularly appealing
(Chapman 1978). An application of the method to deep earth
models is discussed by Chapman & Orcutt (1985) along with a
comparison of 1-D synthetics generated with those generated
by the FK method. The WKBJ method has been extended to
two dimensions by Chapman & Drummond (1982), referred to
as Maslov Theory. Graves & Helmberger (1988) applied this
approach to modelling multiple S phases (S, SS, . . .) with some
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success. Liu et al. (1998) demonstrated that this method could
produce D00 triplications from long-wavelength variations if they
in£ated the structural contrast of the Su et al. (1994) model, but
no comparison of synthetics with data was presented.
Ding & Helmberger (1997) modelled a pro¢le of broad-band
Scd data from the Californian arrays TERRAscope (Caltech)
and BDSN (Berkeley Digital Seismography Network) and
again found evidence for lateral variation on several scales.
They presented synthetics for a possible 2-D model consisting
of layers with varying thicknesses by applying a modi¢ed
Cagniard^de Hoop approach (Helmberger et al. 1996). Here
we introduce an approximate solution, WKM, to a layered
block model, with constant layer thickness but varying velocity,
and apply it to the Caribbean anomaly discussed above.
2 THE WKM APPROXIMATION
We begin with a brief review of the WKBJ method and its
relationship to generalized ray theory (GRT) for a 1-D layered
model. Fig. 4 displays the primary di¡erence in ray path
geometry for the simple turning-ray solution in a smoothly
varying material, assumed to be a layered model. The WKBJ
method can be derived directly from asymptotic theory
(wavefront expansion) (Chapman1978; Chapman&Drummond
1982) and is based on geometric ray paths of the type displayed
in Fig. 4(b). The solution is constructed from a large number of
rays arriving before and beyond the receiver. These rays have
ray parameter ( pi) and traveltime (ti). The wave¢eld at the
receiver can be approximated with the summationX
i
pi{pi{1
ti{ti{1
. (1)
Following the GRT approach (Helmberger 1968), we sum
generalized rays connecting the source to the receiver after
re£ecting from each layer interface, starting and ending with
the rays displayed in Fig. 4(a). Chapman (1976) showed that
the sum of these generalized rays can be replaced by a complex
integration over depth and that this integral can again be
approximated by expression (1). A similar solution was found
by a numerical approximation of GRT synthetics (Wiggins
1976). The two solutions with similar expressions yield about
the same synthetics (Helmberger et al. 1996) but have distinctly
di¡erent ray paths. So as to avoid confusion, we will refer to
methods involving the type of ray paths displayed in Fig. 4(a)
as theWKMmethod. Also displayed in Fig. 4 is a low-velocity
zone (LVZ) situated so as to demonstrate the di¡erences in
methods that can arise. WKM (a) utilizes rays arriving at the
receiver and total responses are derived by summing the con-
tribution from each ray, whilst WKBJ (b) uses rays overshooting
and undershooting the receivers, which might potentially
violate causality, as discussed by Burdick & Salvado (1986).
They used the earlier approach (Chapman 1976) in their
development of a 3-D slowness method.
Figure 1. S-velocity models showing regional variation of D00
thickness. SLHA denotes the model beneath central America, SLHE
denotes the model beneath Asia and SLHO denotes the model beneath
Alaska. The basic feature is a 2.75 per cent velocity discontinuity.
(After Lay & Helmberger 1983.)
Figure 2. Triplication for the S phase (Scd ) together with ScS,
assuming a surface event for model SLHO. The cross-over distance
shifts back for deeper sources, e.g. 850 for a 600 km deep source.
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Because WKBJ can be directly derived from classical
optic theory, it proves relatively easy to treat 3-D problems
for smoothly varying media (Liu & Tromp 1996). Sharp
boundaries cause di⁄culties following this approach where
GRT has some advantages. Energy trapping caused by locally
dipping structure provides a good example where comparisons
of GRT solutions with ¢nite di¡erence methods prove that
GRT is quite good (Vidale & Helmberger 1988). Unfortunately,
such solutions involve dealing with spatially dependent ray
parameters and their attendant problems (Frazer & Phinney
1980). A simple example of locally dipping interfaces and
how they have been treated is displayed in Fig. 5 (Hong &
Helmberger 1978). The relationship between ti and local ray
Figure 3. Long-period SH records at FBC (Frobisher Bay, Canada) and EDM (Edminton, Canada) for some events beneath South America. The
traces are aligned on the ¢rst arrival. For FBC, Scd is weaker than Sab, whilst for EDM, Scd is stronger than Sab. (After Lay & Helmberger 1983).
Figure 4. Two possible choices of ray paths for slowness calcu-
lations involving generalized ray paths and geometric ray paths. The
generalized paths in (a) de¢ne a di¡erent envelope of causality from
the geometric paths displayed in (b). In (a) the rays are generalized,
each ray being re£ected from each layer interface. The rays above the
geometric ray carry refracted energy, whilst the rays below the geo-
metric ray carry re£ected energy. All the rays connect the source and
receiver. WKM integrates the contribution of each ray to produce
synthetics (see Fig. 6 for details). In (b) the rays are geometric rays;
these rays overshoot or undershoot the receiver. The WKBJ method
integrates all the contributions of these geometric rays to produce
synthetics. The two sets of rays interact with perturbations in very
di¡erent ways. (Modi¢ed from Burdick & Salvado 1986.)
Figure 5. Diagram displaying geometrical spreading for locally
dipping interfaces. The parametrization used in generating GRT
synthetics is indicated in terms of di and hi (after Hong &Helmberger
1978).
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parameter pi becomes
t~pidizhi
1
b2i
{p2i
 !1=2
, (2)
where bi is the shear velocity and di and hi are de¢ned in Fig. 5.
Changes in the ray parameter p caused by the dipping inter-
faces are embedded in pi. Applying this procedure to a large
number of layers is obviously cumbersome in the same way as
computing synthetics in spherical shells (Gilbert &Helmberger
1972). In this case, the solution was simpli¢ed by adjusting
the velocities to correct for changes in the relative slopes of
interfaces, which leads to earth £attening.
Following this approach, Helmberger et al. (1996) intro-
duced the local stretching approximation to 2-D structures
that maps di, bi and hi from Fig. 5 into d 0i , b
0
i and h
0
i, where pi~p
is constant along a ray path. Thus, the ray path displayed in
Fig. 5 maps the dipping structures into a £at-layered model
with the dis lying along the interfaces and the his at right angles.
Note that if the ray was re£ected back through the layers, these
parameters would take on di¡erent values. The accuracy of this
approach is demonstrated in the above study by comparing
Figure 6. Ray paths connecting the various interfaces to the source
and receivers at a distance of 820. The shaded zone represents a 4 per
cent increase in velocity relative to PREM (Dziewonski & Anderson
1981), where the anomaly extends from 00 to 360. (a) displays these
paths where the ray path does not bend when the e¡ects of crossing
the walls of the box have been neglected; (b) includes such bending;
(c) shows an enlargement of the anomalous regionwhere the bending is
more obvious.
Figure 7. (a) p{t curves for the three approximations for a distance
of 820. The solid curve is for the 1-D reference model (PREM). The
dashed line is for the path-corrected approximation, where the faster
zone £attens ray paths, causing a triplication, while 2-D time correction
does not produce extra phases. (b) Approximate path correction versus
exact path correction. The dashed curve is an approximate path-
corrected p{t curve and the solid curve is the p{t curve for exact
path correction, which is achieved by ray tracing to every interface by
applying Snell’s law. The approximate path correction is achieved by a
local stretching algorithm assuming a constant layer velocity with no
bending. (c) The synthetics based on the approximate path correction
(dashed line) and exact path correction (solid). The arrows indicate the
beginning of the truncation phase due to the existence of the CMB.
The two seismograms show a very similar Scd phase.
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synthetics with the results of ¢nite di¡erence methods. A 2-D
pro¢le of synthetics generated with this code was presented in
Ding & Helmberger (1997). Synthetics generated from such a
parametrization have a natural relationship with block-style
tomography models. Following the tomographic approximation,
we ¢nd di, hi and bi for the 1-D reference model, we overlay a
new velocity structure and we obtain di, b0i and hi, which freezes
the path but will change the time. This scheme is used in
most tomography studies and will be referred to as the time-
corrected approach. A better approximation is to overlay the
velocities and recompute the path d 0i , b
0
i. More accurate responses
may be achieved in this way; we call this approximation path-
corrected. Fig. 6 displays such paths for an earth-£attened
model containing a fast block in D00.
Although this approach appears simple, the treatment of the
vertical block boundaries needs to be addressed; in particular,
the way we handle the ray bending that occurs when a ray
crosses into a neighbouring block within a layer. In Fig. 6(a) the
velocity b0i is assigned when crossing from interface (i{1) into
(i); this value remains until interface (iz1) is encountered.
There is thus essentially no correction at vertical boundaries in
each layer. In Fig. 6(b), the rays are bent to correct for wall-
crossing. Ray paths for (b) satisfy reciprocity, while those in
case (a) do not. An enlargement of the ray paths is displayed in
Fig. 6(c), showing the slight adjustment in path when leaving
the fast block. To determine these paths involves iteratively
recomputing ray parameter p so that the ray arrives at the
receiver; in particular, the ray satis¢es Snell’s law on all velocity
boundaries, both horizontal and vertical. The drawback of this
exact ray tracing method when applied to tomographic models
is that the ray will not always arrive at the receiver because of
the existence of the corners of blocks in tomographic models.
Figure 8. Synthetic record sections for one dimension, two dimensions time corrected and two dimensions path corrected. Traveltime is in reduced
form. Note that the 2-D time correction synthetics do not show the Scd phase but the 2-D path correction synthetics do.
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Traveltime versus ray parameter plots (ti : pi) with these various
approximations are displayed in Figs 7(a) and (b) for a distance
of 820. The PREM model (1-D) produces a smooth mini-
mum that yields a simple square-root singularity for dp/dt,
as expected for a geometric arrival (Chapman 1978). The
time-corrected or tomographic approximation yields a slight
secondary in£ection, whilst the path-corrected approximation
(Fig. 6a) produces a true secondary arrival or triplication, as
can be seen in Fig. 8. The ti : pi curves for a comparison of the
two ray-tracing approaches discussed in Fig. 6 are given in
Fig. 7(b). The two methods yield a small shift between S and
the triplication, but with similar amplitudes. This particular
example was computed assuming a layer thickness of 20 km,
which produces about a quarter of a second o¡set in synthetics,
as shown in Fig. 7(c). Decreasing the layer thickness reduces
this o¡set, but this level of accuracy is equally a¡ected by the
choice of ¢tting a smooth curve through the discrete ti : pi points
needed in performing the derivative dp/dt. While a number
of useful approximations are available (Chapman 1978), we
found the generalized cross-validation (GCV) method (Wahba
Figure 9. Horizontal slices of Grand’s (1994) tomographic velocity model at three depths displaying the Caribbean anomaly: (a) 2890 (CMB)^
2650 km, (b) 2650^2500 km, (c) 2500^2350 km. The three lines indicate azimuthal samples of the structure for an event located in Argentina
(1994 October 5). The left line marks the western margin of the fast zone and the middle line marks the most anomalous portion. Note that the
western region beneath the Caribbean is faster than the eastern region, which is the line marked on the right. (d) Grand’s model. (e) Enhanced
Grand’s model, as described in the text.
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1990) to be particularly e¡ective. Basically, the GCV method
minimizes simultaneously the integral of the square of the
second derivative of the data and the variation between
the data and the smoothed curve. Choosing cubic splines as a
basis function f (x), one can show that for a set of discrete data
(xi, yi), f
[k]
j (x) minimizes
1
n
Xn
i=k
( yi{f [k]j(xi))2zj
xn
x0
( f ’’(x))2dx , (3)
and j is obtained by minimizing
V0(j)~
1
n
Xb
k~1
( yk{f
[k]
j (xk))
2Wkk , (4)
whereWkk is the weight for each data point, which is estimated
automatically. For details, see Wahba (1990).
In summary, the distinction between the paths for approaches
(a) and (b) of Fig. 6 disappears as the layer thickness is
decreased, and neglecting ray bending at vertical boundaries
circumvents the corner problem. Moreover, we do not expect
such structures in the Earth and, neglecting corner di¡ractions
is probably a reasonable approximation with respect to the
usual determinations of tomographic models. In short, we will
assume the simpli¢ed local stretching approximation where
every ray path is obtained from a speci¢c homogeneous layered
velocity structure and can be easily determined.
The response for each of these rays can be generated
following the GRT approach or we can obtain a useful WKM
approximation, applying eq. (1) (Chapman 1976). The three
sets of synthetics corresponding to the reference model and to
the two approximations are shown in Fig. 8 following the latter
method. The ScS phase is shifted ahead about the same amount
in both approximations relative to the PREM synthetics, since
the ScS path correction is less severe than for Scd. The absence
of the Scd phase in time-corrected synthetics shows the necessity
of performing the path corrections. Doubling the number of
layers produces about the same synthetics, which is a good test
of the procedure.
3 APPLICATION
Most tomographic models display relatively high velocities
beneath Central America, including the inversion by Grand
(1994), which we will use for demonstrative purposes (Fig. 9).
This model displays a strong structural gradient beneath the
Caribbean. Whilst the paths towards Newfoundland show a
nearly PREM-like structure, the western paths cross major
fast-velocity structures. This feature appears to be compatible
with the observation of Kendall & Nangini (1996), who argued
for strong variations in Scd beneath the Caribbean (strong
towards the west and weak toward the east).
However, Grand’s model has a relatively smooth vertical
D00 structure since this tomography model does not contain
information about the Scd phase. This can be seen in the 2-D
cross-section displayed in Fig. 9(d) connecting Argentina to
California. Synthetic predictions from this section are given
in Fig. 10(a) with no noticeable Scd phase. A modi¢cation is
displayed in Fig. 9(e), where we follow Grand’s (personal
communication, 1998) suggestion of enhancing the anomalies
in the lowermost layer by a factor of 3 whilst compensating in
overlying layers. These modi¢cations of tomography models
are quite similar to the approach used to study traveltime and
waveform anomalies (Ni et al. 1999) and have proved to be
quite useful. This change arti¢cially produces a triplication
(Scd ) whilst roughly conserving the traveltime variations in S
and its multiples, ScS and SKS, which are used in the original
tomographic model. Clearly, such a mapping is rather arbitrary
and we will simply use it as one possible idealization and
make synthetic predictions along various pro¢les. Note that
these tomographic images are by their nature rough and some
smoothing procedure should probably be applied, but at this
stage of exploratory waveform imaging we will simply use
them directly, although by omitting ‘corners’ we have de facto
smoothed.
As discussed earlier, D00 appears to contain a broad range of
structures on di¡erent scales.Thus, for our ¢rst numerical experi-
ment we will revisit the broad-band California data studied by
Ding &Helmberger (1997). A selection of data showing the Scd
phase is displayed in Fig. 11, along with synthetics from a 1-D
subducted slab model proposed by Sidorin & Gurnis (1998).
Their model contains a double thermal boundary layer, one
at the CMB (negative gradient) and the other approaching a
1 per cent velocity jump (positive gradient) a couple of hundred
kilometres above the CMB. Synthetics for the enhanced model
clearly show Scd phases (Fig. 11c). Although 1-D synthetics ¢t
the traveltimes well, the amplitudes of the Scd phases are too
strong compared to the observed data at some stations, e.g.
PAS. The 2-D synthetics ¢t the relative amplitude of Scd to S
at some stations, but do not ¢t the timing separation between
S and ScS as well as the 1-D model. This feature is easily
accommodated by adding a low-velocity boundary layer
approaching the CMB, as in Sidorin & Gurnis (1998). Perhaps
a more interesting feature displayed by this observed record
section is the rapid variation associated with Scd . Note that Scd
appears early and strong at NEEwhilst it is relatively weak and
late at BAR; the pattern varies for di¡erent events (Ding &
Helmberger 1997).We could alter the 2-D structure to increase
Figure 10. 2-D synthetics for (a) Grand’s model and (b) the
enhanced model. Before enhancement, Grand’s model does not pro-
duce an appreciable Scd phase, whilst the enhanced model does.
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the amplitude of Scd and make it more variable, but for this to
be meaningful would require extensive data analysis. This will
be possible with the extended broad-band network installation
now in progress (Jones et al. 1999)
Two synthetic record sections along the paths to FBC and
EDM are displayed in Fig. 12. As expected, the FBC synthetics
show a weak Scd relative to Sab because the structure is
approaching PREM. These predictions can be compared with
the observed data displayed in Fig. 3. Whilst these predictions
do not overlie the observed waveforms exactly, they do com-
pare quite well at a range of 880^910 (Fig. 13). Note that the
strong shoulder indicated by the second arrow in EDM lp
matches the data. In contrast, the second arrival (Sab) appears
stronger in the FBC lp synthetics, which agrees with the data.
Figure 11. Comparison of waveform data with 1-D and 2-D synthetics. The data (SH) were recorded by TERRAscope stations for the Argentine
event (1994 May 10) (Ding & Helmberger 1997). 1-D synthetics assume a 1-D model with a 120 km transitional zone 280 km above the CMB
(see Sidorin & Gurnis 1998). 2-D synthetics are based on the enhanced model in Fig. 9(e).
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Lay &Helmberger (1983) also showed short-period observations
at those ranges where EDM data clearly showed two arrivals
similar to those in our synthetics. Thus, even though these wave-
form features appear subdued, they are probably observable,
especially at distances greater than 900, with the new broad-
band data currently available and the new classes of D00 models
recently introduced.
An overlay of the synthetics generated along the azimuths
to EDM and FBC shows some interesting time-shifts. At
the smallest ranges, the FBC records arrive about 6 s earlier
than at EDM, as expected from the contrast in upper mantle
structure (Grand & Helmberger 1984). However, at the largest
ranges they have nearly the same arrival times because of the
fast D00 structure along the EDM azimuth, which essentially
compensates for the upper mantle delay. The cross-over dis-
tance shifts to smaller ranges for this reason. In the lower panel
Figure 12. Synthetic pro¢le along azimuths to FBC (top) and EDM (bottom). The left, middle and right panels are broad-band, WWSSN long-
period and WWSSN short-period synthetics respectively; the WWSSN short-period synthetics are for comparison with the observations given in
Lay & Helmberger (1983). On the broad-band synthetics, FBC shows a weak Scd phase whilst EDM shows a strong Scd phase relative to Sab. Arrows
mark the peaks of Scd and Sab on the long-period synthetics.
Figure 13. Data and synthetics for stations EDM and FBC. The data
(top row) are for event 18 from Lay & Helmberger (1983) (see Fig. 3).
The synthetics are those marked by arrows in Fig. 12 .
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Figure 14. (a) Traveltime of Sab obtained from 2-D synthetics along various azimuths. The velocity structure is from Grand’s modi¢ed model and
the cross-section is de¢ned by the 1-D cross-over contour (the bold line in the bottom panel) starting from the western edge. The bars above the
velocity pro¢le display the traveltime variation, each bar marking the point where Sab is 0.5 earlier than its western neighbour. Dense bar spacings
indicate a strong transverse velocity gradient and thus stronger 3-D e¡ects. (b) Equidi¡erential time contours, where the di¡erential is Sab{Scd . The
numbers {4, {2, 0, 2, 4 and 6 are the di¡erential times in seconds. The background is the velocity pro¢le of the basal layer near the CMB from
Grand’s model.
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of Fig. 14, a contour map indicating the position of cross-over
(heavy line) is displayed along with timing lines. These curves
indicate the separation between the two arrivals, Sab and Scd ,
as displayed in Fig. 2. Mapping cross-over distance has the
advantage of excluding the upper mantle e¡ects, since Scd ray
paths and Sab ray paths are very close together in the upper
mantle. If the lower mantle velocity structure is 1-D, the cross-
over distance should be equal along di¡erent azimuths. Thus,
the deviation of cross-over contours from a circle implies
lateral variation in the lower mantle velocity structure, which is
easily observable with a deviation of about about 10 in this case.
The pattern changes most rapidly along the eastern edge of
Grand’s Caribbean anomaly, as shown.
The upper portion of Fig. 14 displays a cross-section across
the North America continent, roughly along the cross-over
contour. The triangles indicate the azimuth appropriate to EDM
and FBC with the event in South America. The path passing
through the upper mantle to EDM is thus clearly tectonic
(TNA) relative to FBC (SNA). The bars indicate traveltime
steps in intervals of 0.5 s that are appropriate for the upper
mantle contribution to traveltimes along the cross-over lines.
The relative changes between Sab and Scd for the whole paths
are considerably reduced because of the compensating e¡ects
discussed earlier.
4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The 2-D synthetics predicted from a modi¢ed Grand model
show amplitude variation and di¡erential traveltime variations,
similar to all Scd modelling attempts. However, as discussed in
the Introduction, the lower mantle is 3-D. This puts doubts on
the validity of 2-D modelling. If the velocity gradients are small
enough or if the velocity does not vary by more than a few per
cent in one wavelength, 2-D modelling should be adequate.
There are some a posteriori criteria to test the validity of 2-D
modelling. If the 2-D synthetics do not change much for a
small change in azimuth, it appears that the 2-D modelling
is applicable. An example of this situation can be seen in
Fig. 14, where the bar spacing indicates rapid lateral travel-
time variations. Dense bars imply strong variation, and whilst
the transition from TNA to SNA is interesting, studying deep
Earth structure near this transition boundary is probably risky.
In short, the earth is 3-D, but judiciously chosen 2-D sections
should prove useful in mapping these structures.
Another limitation of our method occurs when the structures
have sharp features. For example, in the study of TERRA-
scope data, we can begin to see rapid variations in the timing
and shapes of Scd . TRINET (Jones et al. 1999) is increasing
the station density tenfold, which will undoubtedly provide
such data, and the many existing or planned PASCAL experi-
ments will also increase the data available. Sharp features in
the presence of strong velocity contrasts will produce di¡raction
e¡ects that are not handled with this approximation. However,
since the waveform solution can be decomposed into individual
rays (dpi/dti), they can be shifted and reassembled to simulate
neighbouring models as in Song & Helmberger (1998). The
inverse problem can be e¡ectively addressed and structures
de¢ned. Complete wave¢elds from such structures can be
produced by more sophisticated codes such as those discussed
in Wen & Helmberger (1998).
In conclusion, we developed a useful method of constructing
2-D synthetics for tomography models. The method is related
to a modi¢cation of WKBJ, hence the name WKM. However,
it is basically a ¢rst-motion approximation of generalized ray
theory and is compatible with Cagniard^de Hoop methods.
This feature makes it attractive for studying structures with large
velocity jumps near the CMB, and shadow-zone boundaries.
An application of the method to Grand’s tomography model
proved quite successful in explaining some of the Scd behaviour
observed for the D00 structure beneath central America. The
technique is presently being used to study the low-velocity
structures beneath Africa and will be reported on soon.
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